WCRA Pool Board Meeting Minutes
October 12, 2016
(Elizabeth Boynton substituting
Board Members in Attendance:

for Doug Prince/Secretary)

Cary Fichtner-Vu, Scott Arenholtz, Tim Hartmann, Jae-Yoo Ko, Joe Gross,

Tim Chobot, and Cathy Read
*Minutes

of last WCRA Mtg. were approved

PRESIDENT
1. Discussed preparation
a.(Nominations)

for the upcoming Annual Mtg.

Slate needs to be presented to members no less than 60 days before the meeting.

b. Notice of meeting needs to be sent 10 days prior to meeting.
2. Things to be finalized before the Annual Mtg.
a. Budget
. b. Decision about an "Assessment"
c. Nominations
d. Membership

must vote to approve "white-coating

process." (Anything over $10,000 must be

approved by Membership).
2. Nominations

Committee

Update

a. Cary worked with committee

to insure they were working as a team to select potential candidates.

3. Snack Bar
a. Cary will continue to oversee the snack bar through the next year.
b. New procedures have worked well.
c. Responsible kids working have been the key to success. (Matthew
continue on at Snack Bar).

Ferrari and Alex McGarey will

d. Snack Bar was kept fully stocked through August this year and that worked well.
4. Tennis Bond Update
a. $980 charge was paid by WCRA to keep the $7000 bond (due to pool) open.
b. As of May 2016, there is a new system in place with regard to VDOT
5. Sean Mansfield reported (through Caryl that one lock is done, and now working on upper tock.
6. Total amount collected for the (upgraded) lift was $5430. Total cost of Lift and Anchor is $5686.
Board voted for the Pool to cover the deficit of $256.
7. Upcoming mtg. will be held by Supervisor Cook regarding pools.

MEMBERSHIP
1. Membership

brought in $265,000 in revenue this season

a. Currently: 469 bonded memberships,

2. Tim Hartmann will (tentatively)
the new Membership

17 temporary,

29 military, 21 new.

remain on the Pool Board for another year to be the Wingman for

person.

3. Currently trying to phase out Constant Contact to save the pool $45 dollars/yr.
4. Looking into new website for pool; suggested getting rid of "module" to save more $$
a. Webinars available for new software for website

5. Lifeguards need to learn how to input Guest passes ($ is being collected).
6. Suggestions for next year;
a. Limit payment plan to 15 days, much time is being spent tracking down people for payments
OPERATIONS

1. Able to get current pool management company to sign again for next year for the same price.
a. They are done winterizing, just need to shut off water (and bleed lines).
b. There were compliments and complaints about pool cleanliness. Complaints were most likely due to
filter needing to be replaced (has been there for 3 years).
c. Will emphasize more cleanliness to pool company for coming season.

2. Landscapers to trim brush back for Fall.
3. Scouts who use shed will do a trash pick-up and wrap picnic tables.
LONG RANGE PLANNING

1. (White-Coating

Project)

a. Three Contractors have come to give assessments and estimates about what is needed. Trying to
get a fourth.
b. So far, only one of the estimates has been received back.
c. One company has their own "White-Coaters."

All the others contract out.

d. Good News! First assessment has more positive news about the condition of the pool than
originally thought. Only SOME of the Coping Stones need to be replaced; not all. This estimate was from
Crystal Aquatics, and they will give a discount if we begin the (demolition) project during the winter.
White Coating would be completed in the spring.
e. A crack near the guard station in the shallow end would also be repaired at that time.
f. Hoping to get ALL estimates by the end of the month; will email to board members as they come
in.

g. After all estimates are received will create a spreadsheet to aid the board in analysis and final
decision.
TREASURER
1. Checked in with Verizon and cancelled cell phone. Verizon said if we renew contract for two years it
will save $
2. Looking into Authorize.net and Merchant Focus to see if we can save $ money by possibly
consolidating everything into Merchant Focus. Currently,-Authorize.net
is the "gateway" for payments
and Merchant Focus manages the "merchant account."
3. Should we consolidate our Quickbooks access to 3 people instead of 5 to save $7
4. Paid PO Box through next year
SWIM TEAM
1. Currently working on reorganizing volunteer hours as a way to recruit more volunteers.
having to charge people for not giving their time.

Want to avoid

